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“Education is rendered noble when the spirit of service is inculcated. The service rendered must be free of the
slightest trace of narrow selfishness. That is not enough. The thought of service should not be marred by the desire for something in return. You have to perform the service as you would perform an important Yajna (sacrificial
ritual). As trees do not eat their fruits but offer them to be eaten by others in an attitude of detachment; as rivers,
without drinking the waters they carry, quench the thirst and cool the heat from which others suffer; as cows offer
their milk, produced primarily for their calves, in a spirit of generosity born of Tyaga (renunciation), to be shared
by others; so too you should offer yourself to others prompted by the motive of service and without consideration
of selfish interests. Only then can you justify your status as sajjana (noble men).” - Sri Sathya Sai Baba
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Dear Love & Light Readers,
Sai Ram !
With Christmas fast approaching, I know many of you will be putting the final touches to your Centre and Regional
Christmas celebrations as well as starting to think about dusting off your Christmas decorations and thinking
about what you should purchase for your loved ones. I think we all enjoy the many traditions that have come to
be associated with Christmas irrespective of our culture and religion. These traditions all combine to make the
season a happy one, one which generally finds us
more festive, generous and kind. But of course, the
significance of what we call “Christmas” is much
deeper than any of these things. It is the celebration
of a birthday, the birthday of Jesus in Bethlehem.
The story of Joseph, Mary and the baby Jesus, the
Shepherds and the Magi. A very small, but very
beautiful significance attached to Christmas is the
time and manner regarding the birth of the Lord
upon the holy Christmas day. Jesus Christ was not
born in a grand palace. He was not born to very
wealthy or learned parents. Jesus Christ was born
in a simple lowly place, a corner of a stable. He was
born to humble and poor parents, who had nothing
to boast about, except their own spotless character
and holiness. The above point of deep significance
tells that the spiritual awakening comes to the
seeker, who is perfectly humble and “meek” and
“poor in spirit”. Then we find simplicity, holiness and
the renunciation of all desire for worldly wealth and
pride of learning. Even as Christ was born unknown to the world and in the obscurity of darkness, it is said that
the advent of the Christ-spirit takes place in our heart.
November was a busy time for all Sai devotees everywhere. For UK, we have included a pictorial report on the
celebrations that took place to commemorate Bhagawan’s 85th Birthday celebrations. For Prashanti, thousands
had gathered to celebrate Swami’s 85th Birthday in the Ashram. The festivities started on 15th November, straight
after Akhanda Bhajans, with Swami providing free food (Prashadam) including Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon tea
and dinner for the whole of Puttaparthi and the Ashram. Every evening we were treated to some of India’s most
accomplished and talented musicians. On 17th November, Swami blessed 108 couples by performing and blessing,
in the Divine presence, their marriage in Sai Kulwant Hall. On Ladies Day, 19th November the President of India
came for Bhagawan’s blessings followed by the Prime Minister of India on 22nd November for the Convocation.
During 20th-21st November, the 9th World Conference of the International Sai Organisation took place in the
Pornachandra auditorium. Swami had given the instructions that the Conference should be kept small with 400
delegates only taking part in the deliberations. At the inauguration, Swami sent the All-India President, the Vice
Chancellors and the Secretary Mr Chakravarthi to attend the first half of the programme. (My sincere apologies
that we could not accommodate all the names that we had received to take part in the conference. Names had
been submitted on a first come-first-serve basis as per my email and our allocation was only 15 out of the 60
names we had received). And finally on 23rd November, we all assembled at the Hill view Stadium for Swami’s
darshan in the morning and evening. Swami came on the golden chariot wearing a beautiful brocade golden robe.
It was a sight to behold !
I look forward to welcoming you all to the National Programme entitled “At the Divine Lotus Feet” on Saturday
18th December at the Whitgift School to see the youth play and SSE Choir which was offered at the Lotus feet
during the UK Pilgrimage back in August. (Please make sure you request tickets for your friends and family in
advance. Further details in this issue).
On behalf of the Love & Light editorial Team and UK Central Council, I would like to wish everyone a very happy
and holy Christmas !

Lovingly
Shitu Chudasama
National Chairperson
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Region 1
Swami’s
85th
Birthday
and 85
hour
prayers
and
Bhajans

11 Sai Centres/groups across Region
1 hosted celebrations to mark the
85th Birthday of Bhagawan Baba. In
the lead up to Swami’s birthday, the
region held an 85 hour long vigil from
8am on Thursday 11th November to
9pm on Sunday 14th November
(including the Akhanda Bhajans held
on the 13th and 14th November) at the
Sai
Mandir,
Wimbledon.
Vedic
chanting, repetition of Bhagawan’s
name and bhajan singing continued
for 85 hours with the support of all
regional centres, the Sai Students
and devotees from across the U.K.
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R2 “National Sewa Day - Moving Seva
from concept to action.”
21st November 2010 was designated as National Sewa Day,
a step closer to realising David Cameron’s vision of the Big
Society where members from all communities including
children, join together to give their priceless time, love
and dedication for the betterment of their local community
and those in need. This day was dedicated to bringing joy
where none exists, for relieving hardship and improving the
environment. Some organisations planted trees, removed
graffiti, recycled old mobile phones and glasses, helped in
soup kitchens. There was no fundraising undertaken on this
day.
Devotees from Region 2 participated in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Toy collection for Heart FM Appeal
Entertaining and providing a lunch party for about 150
seniors from Agelink, Ashiana, The Brent Senior association and The
Fremantle Trust of Slough.
Providing essential toiletries to 92 seniors in a Nursing home in Norwood Green
Collection of 85 toys to mark Swami’s birthday, given to children in refugee camps and foster homes in London
through Heart FM’s ‘Have a Heart’ appeal.
Distribution of leaflets for St Luke’s Hospice charity
Prepared and served 250 meals to the homeless at Mother Teresa Kitchen.
Children made colourful, cheery, heart warming and uplifting greeting cards and notes, which were given to all
the guests at the above events.

Alperton members with Barry
Gardner, MP for Brent North

Entertainment and refreshments for the Elderly in Brent

Each act of selfless service helped bring some joy and a smile to those who at times may feel forgotten
and neglected. Let’s make NSD an annual event for all to enjoy and feel part of their community, lets take
RESPONSIBILITY!
Sunita Verma
Region 2 Service Wing Co-ordinator
														

Region 2 – 24 hour Akhanda Bhajans Celebrations
BABA “Akhanda Bhajans is Unbroken Bliss – This day You have resolved to imbibe Divine Bliss by
reciting the Glow of God in chorus with music continuously for twenty-four hours”
Sathya Sai Speaks – volume 13.
It was so heart-warming to see the whole Region 2 Sai Family ‘Together in Sai Consciousness’ and celebrating the
Global 24 hour Akhanda Bhajans with so much love, devotion and dedication from all the Sai Centres and Groups,
all joining hands to unite in BABA’s Divine Mission to spread Love and Peace throughout the whole world.
As soon as our Sai Brothers and Sisters entered the Watford venue, all were ‘greeted’ at the main entrance by a
‘Beautiful Golden Ganesh’ which reminded us all of the ‘Golden Ganesha idol’ at the abode of ‘Perfect Peace and
Heaven on Earth’ transporting us all to Prashanti Nilayam itself !
BABA’s Altar in the main hall quite rightly took centre stage and was very simple yet elegant and created an
atmosphere of ‘Heavenly Bliss, Serenity and Tranquillity’. BABA’s very ‘Divine, Radiant and Majestic life-like photo’
together with BABA’s royal-like Chair which was equally grand was like a ‘Throne fit for the King of Kings’ and
BABA’s eyes seemed to pour His Pure Unconditional Love and Divine Light to all and ruled over the hearts of all the
devotees present throughout the whole magical event!
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The evening started with the ringing of Omkar, BABA’s 108 names, Vedam Chanting and the dear SSE children and
SSE Guru’s singing Devotional Songs which purified and sanctified the atmosphere and set the prayerful standard
for the whole of the twenty-four hours.
All the Devotees from the Region 2 Sai Centres and Groups gathered with a ‘smile on their lips and prayers from
the depth of their hearts’ and lovingly not only sang Devotional Songs, which were all very spiritually uplifting but
all offered to do seva too.
This whole event would not have been made possible if it wasn’t for all the Devotees and many who worked
gently, softly and quietly in the background and served humbly to ensure all the duties were carried out so
effectively and efficiently that everything ran like clock-work!
Food, drinks and Prashadam was served with so much joy and happiness throughout the whole of the 24 hours.
The Altar in the dining room seemed so very ‘personal’ as BABA was ‘eating a variety of dishes from a Silver Thali’
and He seemed to be enjoying all the food served and His Charan also seemed to be ‘dancing in delight’! The
loving and warm atmosphere in the Dining Area was similar to that of the Western Canteen in Puttaparthi!
The Youth and other ardent devotees, sang and played the instruments throughout the whole night from midnight
till 6am with admirable commitment, energy and enthusiasm and were an inspiration to so many of us.
All the SSE Children looked like ‘Beautiful Flowers’ specially handpicked by BABA Himself as they walked into the
main hall to the front from both sides, it was as though they were placing a ‘Garland at the Divine Lotus Feet of
our Beloved Lord’. It was a truly mesmerising and memorable scene, which will be deeply etched on the hearts of
all present!
For many the highlight of the Akhanda Bhajans was when the dear SSE Children sang the songs they had sang
from their sweet, tender hearts and souls. The Devotional Songs were the same songs they had sung for our
Beloved Lord during the UK Pilgrimage earlier this year and hence brought back many fond memories for the SSE
Children, Gurus, Parents and many devotees too.
The program concluded with vibrant and spiritually uplifting Devotional Songs from devotees throughout the Sai
Centres, Groups and in fact the whole Regional Sai Family.
Finally BABA’s Aarti was offered to our Beloved Lord reminding all to share His Divine Light and warmth of His Pure
Unconditional Love with all whom we meet and thereby spreading BABA’s Love and Light throughout the whole of
Humanity and hence bringing alive the mantra ‘Samastha Lokha, Sukhino Bhavantu’.
All in all, it was a Blissful 24 hours, whereby each devotee was prompted to dedicate their activities to God and
thereby treasuring their own special memories from the Akhanda Bhajan.
It was a truly enjoyable and memorable auspicious occasion, whereby Our Beloved Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba
would have warmly smiled at each and every one who made this whole event possible.
Bhadra Patel
Region 2 Spiritual Wing Co-ordinator
														

SRI SATHYA SAI BABA 85th Birthday Celebrations in Region 2
BABA “In a short time, you will become cognizant of the Bliss showered by the Divine Principle, which has taken
upon itself this sacred body and this sacred name. Your good fortune which will provide You this chance is greater
than what was available for anchorites, monks, sages, saints and even personalities embodying facets of Divine
Glory!” Sri Sathya Sai BABA’s discourse at the First World Conference 17 May 1968
Bhagawan Shri Sathya SAI BABA’s 85th Birthday - Finally the day so many have been waiting for is here and what
a delightfully wonderful way to end this truly memorable and Divine Year!
Baba’s Sai Centers and Groups are filled with ‘Oceans of Love’ and ‘buzzing with tremendous activity’ as all the
Devotees are filled with Divine inspirations to celebrate our Beloved Lords Auspicious 85th Birthday Celebrations.
Each Sai Centre and Group are dedicating with admiration, affection, love and reverence and are all joining in to
ensuring all of BABA’s 85th Birthday Celebrations are just ‘perfect’ for our Beloved Lord and quite rightly as BABA
certainly deserves the very, very best always.
All details of the Regional Birthday Celebrations have been made available to all and are also available via the
Website as all Devotees are welcome to attend any of Swami’s Birthday celebrations and they are certainly spoilt
for choice as they have a wonderful array of programs.
The Region 2 Sai Centres and Groups are lovingly offering a variety of programs from 21st to 28th of November
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’10. The Birthday Celebrations are ranging from Suprabhatam, Mantra recitations, Vedam and Rudram Chanting,
Laksha Archana, Meditations, Inspiring Speakers, SSE Childrens Programmmes, Musical Performances and of
course there is plenty of Vibhuti Prashadam for all together with cake and Maha Prashadam.
The general consensus of many Devotees this year is that they all feel so privileged, honoured and truly Blessed
to be able to celebrate our Beautiful Loving and most Divine Lords 85th Birthday Celebrations with our own Sai
Families.
As our Beloved Lord revealed to us at the 1st World Youth Conference, if we want to be ‘near and dear’ to BABA
then we must put His teachings into practice. Practice Sathya, Dharma, Shanti and Prema and resolve to keep
those ideals in your Thoughts, Words and Deeds.
Similarly when we put into practice BABA’s Teachings, a man can produce heavenly music like a flute by getting
purified and the air blown through the flute of the heart will become spiritual and the universe echoes with it. In
BABA’s own words “they succeed not only in attaining Bliss but also in conferring peace, prosperity
and joy in the entire world”

Bhadra Patel
Region 2 Spiritual Wing Co-ordinator

SATHYA SAI BOOKSHOP ANNOUCEMENT
The Bookshop will be closed from Wednesday 22nd December 2010 to Thursday 6th January 2011 and will reopen
on Friday 7th January 2011.
Please see our Website
http://www.srisathyasaibookcentre.org.uk/index.php

Region 4
Ladies Day Event in Coventry – Saturday 27th November 2010
On a snowy Saturday 27.11.10, Coventry Sai Centre held its Biannual Ladies’ Day event at a local church. The
venue and ambience provided a warm welcome after coming in from the bitterly cold weather outside.
Following the traditional welcoming and housekeeping speech, the event began by reading out excerpts of the
inspirational talk by the President of India (Smt Pratibha Devisingh Patil) in front of Swami at the official Ladies’
Day event held in Prashanthi Nilayam on 19.11.10 in both the English and Gujarati languages.
The attendees were then encouraged to share personal experiences on how events in their respective lives had
resulted in an increase in the faith in their chosen God and had assisted in their transformation towards the
Almighty. Very moving and deeply personal experiences were shared by the attendees; for some of them, this
event was their first attendance at a Sai function. For full participation, appreciation and involvement of the
attendees, each experience was translated into English, Gujarati and Hindi as appropriate immediately after it was
narrated by the individual.
We then moved onto a pictorial exercise where we were encouraged to draw a picture which encompassed our
interpretation of the five Human Values. The pictures varied from a person sitting doing meditation, scenes of
nature, a baby giving a sweet - which is its only possession in life - to an adult without asking for it back, to a
white sheet on one side depicting all the Human Values combined (i.e., being pure) and on the other side of the
same paper, how due to reflection and refraction, this white was split into five colours to represent these Values.
Finally, the event concluded with partaking of prasadam and networking. It was a relaxing and inspirational
function and time just flew by.
Submitted by Kalpana Patel, Ladies Event Co-ordinator for Coventry.
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Visit of Prime Minister of India and President of India
during the 85th Birthday Celebrations in Prashanti Nilayam
The Prime Minister of India attends the Convocation
Ceremony on 22nd November 2010

The President of India attends the Ladies Day Function on
19th November 2010
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At the Divine Lotus Feet
Saturday, 18th of December 2010
Whitgift School, Haling Park, South Croydon, CR2 6YT
It was not so long ago when many of us had the
immense privilege of sitting in the Divine physical
presence of our Beloved Lord, Bhagavan Sri Sathya
Sai Baba as part of the 2010 United Kingdom
National Pilgrimage.
Many of you may be aware that there were a
small number of performances that were taken to
Prashanthi Nilayam as a heartfelt offering to our
Lord from the devotees of the United Kingdom.
Those performances included various songs
performed by the National SSE Choir, National Youth
Choir and a youth drama entitled, “Sai Anugraha”
(The Grace of Lord Sai).
To show our huge appreciation for the continued
support and dedication provided by the parents,
family and friends of every child and youth who
took part in those performances leading up to the
United Kingdom National Pilgrimage, the UK Central
Council are delighted to inform you that those performances will be held once again in the UK on Saturday, 18th
December 2010 in a programme entitled, “At the Divine Lotus Feet”.
The programme will take place at the Whitgift School, Croydon. We would therefore like to extend a warm
invitation to you, your family and friends to join us on this very special day to celebrate the achievements of our
young children and youth and recognise their hard work and determination leading up to the Pilgrimage.
Due to the capacity of the hall, there will be two show times for the performances. First performance
between 2:30pm – 5:30pm and the second performance between 6:00pm – 9:00pm.
To manage this all devotees wishing to attend please email divinelotusfeet@hotmail.co.uk with the following
details:
•
Which performance you would like to attend a) 2:30pm – 5:30pm Matinee performance b) 6:00pm –
9:00pm Evening performance or c) no preference.
•
Number of tickets required and names of persons requiring tickets.
•
Confirm if you are parent or family member of a SSE choir / Youth drama participant.
•
Your region and centre.
•
Contact telephone number and contact email address.
Please be advised that seating in the hall is limited, so please email with above information to divinelotusfeet@
hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible to help us ensure a smooth allocation of tickets.
We look forward to welcoming you on the day!
Lovingly, In Sai Service
Shitu Chudasama
National Chairperson
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Swami’s 85th
Birthday
Celebrations
Birmingham

Wolverhampton

Coventry

Nottingham

Leicester
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Sathya Sai School, Leicester Report
“Love, Love and More Love”
This November, at the Sathya Sai School in Leicester, we were
focussing on one of Sathya Sai Baba’s (our Founder) message:
“My life is my message”.
Over the years the school children have been learning about how
Swami has been always throughout his life: giving to those who are
less fortunate; helping the sick and the poor and children. In order
to follow the children decided to do their annual Ceiling on Desires;
giving up their favourite junk foods, (i.e chocolates, sweets, crisps,
fizzy drinks etc) for a month from 15th November to 15th December
2010 and to donate all the monies saved to different charities.
The school council decided to have a non uniform day on 19th
November 2010 for Children in Need and the school raised £137.40.
As part of Swami’s 85th birthday celebrations: the school prefects
organised three whole school assemblies illustrating Swami’s mother, Eswaramma’s three wishes from her son:
Water for the villages, Hospitals for the poor and Schools for children to save them walking miles everyday.
On Thursday, 18th November 2010, during the whole school assembly, Sagar, a year 8 prefect started the
celebrations off with a presentation on “Sri Sathya Sai Water Project”. His presentation consisted of information,
statistics and a short inspirational video about the water project. He asked why and how did such a project come
about and finished off with Swami saying because of Love, for Love and to show Love.
Dhruv, a year 10 prefect continued the next day, Friday, 19th November 2010
and expanded Swami’s message with a presentation on “Sathya Sai Health
Care” . With a beautiful slide show on the Sai hospitals – temples of healing.
Amongst other information he shared how these hospitals are run by volunteers
with lots of Love and how patients are encouraged to have positive thoughts.
He emphasized the free medical care, quoting Swami: “When we remove the r
from repay and add it to fee and it becomes free…..”
Nikita, a year 8 prefect shared her presentations on Sathya Sai Schools on
Monday, 22nd November 2010. Her presentation showed clips of different
Sathya Sai Schools from all over the world. With more than 100 Sathya Sai
Schools in India and over 40 all over the rest of the world; why we have such
schools is because of their special ethos, the human values, and the emphasis on Human Excellence.
Our celebrations culminated on Founder’s day, Tuesday, 23rd November 2010, with our whole school assembly
beginning with an inspiring meditation using a clip from “Pure Love”, followed by a 10 minute video entitled “Life is
a Game, Play it!”
After which the hall was vibrating with excitement as the children brought their gifts for “Operation Christmas
Child”. This charity encourages people to fill a shoe box with gifts for less fortunate children. It was a lovely small
gesture for the children to be giving these on this Special Founder’s day, Sathya Sai Baba’s 85th Birthday.
Mrs Usha Lim
Headteacher
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“On behalf of the UK Central Council, We
would like to wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
Thank you to everyone for all your support
this year. We pray that you will continue
the wonderful work that you are doing
across all levels of the Sai Organisation.
We appreciate and acknowledge the
magnificent contributions that each one of
you have made this year”
Jai Sai Ram
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Websites

Sri Sathya Sai Service Organisation (UK)

www.srisathyasai.org.uk

www.srisathyasaibookcentre.org.uk

Sathya Sai Bookshop (UK)

www.sathyasai.org

International Sai Organisation

www.sathyasaischool.org.uk

Sathya Sai School
Independent Nursery, Primary and Secondary school
Sathya Sai Centre, Bede Island, Narborough Road,
Leicester LE3 0BT
Tel: 0116 254 0235,
Email: info@sathyasaischool.org.uk

Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

UK Regions

London - South East & West
London - North East & West
London - East & Central
Midlands
North England
South England
South West Counties of England & Wales
Scotland

To freely subscribe and back for issues please use link below
http://www.srisathyasai.org.uk/loveandlight
Contact Email :

LoveAndLight@srisathyasai.org.uk
Data Protection Act 1998
Please note that ‘Love and Light’ is also published on the National Website and is freely available to countries outside the EEA.

‘Love and Light’
© Sri Sathya Sai Service Organisation (UK) 2010
All rights reserved
‘Love and Light’ is the only nationwide monthly publication of the Sri Sathya Sai Service Organisation (UK). You
are free to pass it on in its entirety to any interested party. No part of this work may be reproduced or transmitted
in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of the Sri Sathya Sai Service Organisation (UK)
UK National Chair.
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